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Ryan Signs, Inc.

3007 Perry Street
Madison, WI 53713
608-271-7979 Phone
608-271-7853 Fax
mbgrowneyselene@ryansigns.net

July 29, 2020

TO:

City of Madison
Urban Design Commission

FROM:

Mary Beth Growney Selene
Serving as Agent for Madison College

RE:

Amendment to an Existing Comprehensive Design Plan
Madison College Campus at 3550 Anderson Street
for signage at the Madison College Early Learning Campus at 1835 Wright Street

Dear Urban Design Commission Members;
By this application and on behalf of Madison College, we would like to submit, for your review and approval, an
Amendment to an Existing Comprehensive Sign Plan for the Madison College campus, for signage located at the Madison
College Early Learning Campus, at 1835 Wright Street. The property is owned by Madison College and is directly adjacent
(to the North) of the existing Madison College Truax Campus.
History
a.
b.

c.

The original Campus Comprehensive Sign Plan was approved on June 22, 2011.
A Minor Alteration to an Approved CDP was approved on November 8, 2011. This alteration was dedicated
to the temporary Health Clinic. This alteration had a sunset clause which was enforced when the permanent
health clinic was completed.
Additionally, the Urban Design Commission has approved amendments as follows:
i.
To relocate Sign Type B.2 to the west side of Hoffman Street (originally approved for the east side
of Hoffman Street).
ii.
To omit the originally approved Sign Type A (and the electronic message element).
iii.
To approve four revised Sign Type A – located at the “Gateway” entrances on the east and west
ends of the campus.
iv.
To approve a new Sign Type E for the Madison College Foundation Centre.
v.
To approve a new Sign Type E for Group Health Cooperative at 1705 Hoffman Street and for
Addition #8 for UW Credit Union (located inside the Gateway Building).

Comprehensive Design Review Criteria
1. The Sign Plan shall create visual harmony between the signs, building(s), and building site through unique and
exceptional use of materials, design, color, any lighting, and other design elements; and shall result in signs of
appropriate scale and character to the uses and building(s) on the zoning lot as well as adjacent buildings,
structures and uses.
The proposed signs included in this Amendment are consistent with the originally approved Comprehensive
Signage Plan for Madison College. This plan presents consistent and organized imagery that relates to the natural
landscaping, architecture, and functionality of the campus. The variety of sign types include monument,
wayfinding, secondary directional, building identification, identification banners on light poles, four-sided
pedestrian kiosks and custom regulatory signage, all bearing the branding of Madison College. The main
freestanding monument and wayfinding signage makes use of local materials and native landscaping stone. The
use of the college’s branding is consistent throughout the campus and any illuminated portions of signs utilizes
LED lighting. The ever-present arch shaped tops of the signs are noticeable and helpful to pedestrian and
vehicular traffic as they move through the campus.
All signs are designed and scaled appropriately to their individual locations and environments.
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2.

Each element of the sign plan shall be found to be necessary due to unique or unusual design aspects in the
architecture or limitations in the building site or surrounding environment.
Because of the size of the campus as well as multiple buildings, the signage system has been designed to identify
the campus, guide visitors, students, and faculty, promote brand awareness to the general public, and to provide
an aesthetically pleasing campus environment and user experience.

3.

The Sign Plan shall not violate any of the state purposes described in Sec. 31.02(1) and 33.24(2).
We confirm that the sign plans are designed to further the goals of safety and aesthetics and achieve the
purposes outlined in Sec. 31.02(1) and Sec. 33.24(2).

4.

All signs must meet minimum construction requirements under Sec. 31.04(5).
We confirm that all signage will meet the minimum construction requirements under 31.04(5).

5.

The Sign Plan shall not approve Advertising beyond the restrictions in Sec. 31.11 or Off-Premise Directional
Signs beyond the restrictions in Sec. 31.115.
We confirm that the sign plan does not approve advertising beyond the restriction in Sec. 31.11 or 31.115.

6.

The Sign Plan shall not be approved if any element of the plan:
a. Presents a hazard to vehicular or pedestrian traffic on public or private property,
b. Obstructs views at points of ingress or egress of adjoining properties,
c. Obstructs or impedes the visibility of existing lawful signs on adjacent property, or,
We confirm that none of the above exists in the sign plan.
d. Negatively impacts the visual quality of public or private open space.
They do not.

7.

The Sign Plan may only encompass signs on private property of the zoning lot or building site in question, and
shall not approve any signs in the right of way or on private property.
We confirm that the sign plan only encompasses signs on private property of the zoning lot(s).

Amendment Request
a.
The addition of Sign Type 2B (to match previously approved Sign Addition #8 [for UWCU]) for Madison
College’s EARLY LEARNING CAMPUS. The sign will be identical in size and stone base finish detail as on all
Madison College monument signs. The branding and graphics are consistent with the other campus
monument signs.
b.
The addition of Sign Type 1B. The edge illuminated logo is consistent with other building mounted logos on
the campus. The letters are non-illuminated.
Applicant Statement
The requested changes are consistent with the uniformity of the originally approved sign package elements.
Thank you for your consideration.
Respectfully Submitted.
Best Regards,

RYAN SIGNS, INC.
Mary Beth Growney Selene
President
cc:

Mr. Fred Brechlin
Madison College

